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that impeachment is just the BEGINNING of their plan to DESTROY 
President Trump. 

But with RINOS like McConnell in charge, conviction in 
the Senate is possible. Heck, he's not even allowing Trump to 
call witnesses! The compromised Republican establishment can't 
be trusted! 

Democrats Are Colluding to DESTROY 
President Trump by Impeaching Him Now, and 

if he is not convicted in the Senate, then 
DEFEATING Him in 2020! 

The Democrats plan is as simple as it is evil: 

Damage the President's support now by impeaching him and 
dragging his name through the mud. 

That way they can finally DEFEAT him in 2020 by hitting 
him where it hurts the most: 

At the ballot box! 

It makes me sick to say it, but it 
looks like their plan is already working. 

Because according to a recent 
Gallup poll, 52% of voters support 
impeaching Trump! 

52%! 

And to add salt to the wound, a 
recent Fox News (which has been 
moving left) poll shows the same! 

But it gets MUCH worse. 

Democrats in the House just 
impeached President Trump! And now 

they want to destroy his 
popularity so he loses in November. 

Sadly, it looks like it's working! 

Please ... President Trump needs 
your help now more than ever! 

Because... 	 I 
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PROSECUTE Pelosi, Nadler, Schiff, and Waters right away. 

That way we can get some much needed JUSTICE for 
President Trump. 

How ironic... 

In the end it will be these four House Democrats who end up 
out of office and in handcuffs... 

.not President Trump. 

But like I told you before, 	 we don't have much 
time. 

As I'm writing this to you, news is breaking all over 
that Pelosi, Schiff, Waters, Nadler, and House Democrats just 
OFFICIALLY IMPEACHED PRESIDENT TRUMP! 

That way they can DESTROY his popularity now so he loses 
in November! 

And once they've kicked him out of the White House, Pelosi 
can finally indict, prosecute, and LOCK HIM UP! 

And you better believe Fake News is working with them 
around the clock to damage President Trump's popularity with 
voters to make sure Democrats DEFEAT him in 2020! 

President Trump urgently needs our help NOW! 

That's why I'm inviting you to join me - America's toughest 
prosecutor - right now to... 

Get Some Much Needed JUSTICE and 
Political PAYBACK by INDICTING and 

PROSECUTING, The Democrats Behind this 
COUP Like Pelosi, Waters, Schiff, and Nadler! 
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entered the legal profession to make money and live a high life, 
today I would be a millionaire and retired in Florida, my 
home state. 

And I'd be able to afford pay for this out of my own 
pocket. But as you've noticed, 	 Tm not a typical 
lawyer. I've dedicated my life to the protecting our Constitution 
and rule of law. 

That's why I founded Judicial Watch and Freedom Watch, and 
now run Freedom Watch. And that's also why I'm hoping and 
praying you'll send in your most generous gift right now. 

Because in addition to fighting to STOP Democrats from 
destroying President Trump, Freedom Watch is also the only 
group taking the fight to the Democrats by indicting and 
prosecuting them! 

Like how we're about to become the first group to indict 
Joe Biden, and his equally sleazy son Hunter, for their alleged 
corruption! I have already sued Joe Biden and his campaign in my 
personal capacity, as when I announced that Freedom Watch would 
seek his indictment before a Citizen Grand Jury, he pressured 
Google/YouTube to delete of our educational videos. 

We MUST have your continued support if we are going to be 
able to indict and then "try and fry" them in our Citizen Grand 





steal it while committing assault and battery. 

Now we're suing her for assault and battery and seeking two 
million dollars for Laura, who has been severely damaged by the 
likes of Tlaib and the other Muslim Congresswoman Ilhan Omar! 

Last but not least, your continued support is absolutely critical 
to help make sure we can prosecute and convict the number one 
Democrat behind the "RUSSIAN COLLUSION" Witch Hunt... 

Freedom Watch has already indicted Special Investigator 

Mueller for his "WITCH HUNT" against President Trump. 

Now we need your help to "try and fry" him - and other 

Democrats - in our Citizen Grand Juries. 

Special Investigator Mueller! 

That's right! 
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Schiff , and Nadler (and all the Democrats behind this coup), plus 
fight back to protect President Trump right now! 

Your Most Generous Gift will Help Make Sure Freedom 
Watch Can Get Some Much Needed Justice (and Payback!) 

For President Trump by Indicting and Prosecuting 
Democrats like Waters, Pelosi, Nadler, and Schiff! 

No matter what amount you send, please remember that Pelosi 
and all house Democrats are tightening the noose around President 
Trump right now. 

As I'm writing this to you, news is breaking that they've 
already officially IMPEACHED HIM IN THE HOUSE! 

That way they can collude to DESTROY his popularity and 
defeat him in November 2020! 

And if that happens - God forbid - Pelosi will be able to 
indict, prosecute, and LOCK HIM UP! 

Your tax-deductible gift today could literally mean the 
difference between seeing this headline all over the media: 

'Pelosi and Dems FINALLY IMPEACH President 
Trump, Defeat Him in 2020, and Now Seek- to- LOCK 

HIM UP as a Private Citizen! 

OR this one... 

Trump Gets Last Laugh: Pelosi, Schiff, Waters, 
Nadler and All Democrats Behind IMPEACHMENT 

and COUP Prosecuted to Fullest Extent of the Law as 
Trump Re-Elected to Help Keep America Great!" 

Which one would you rather see? 
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